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WHEN LIVER IS TORPID WALL STREETITALIAN A. C. TWO KILLED IN
DEFEATED AT GREENSBORO.

Barre Golf Club Lost at Golf Saturday,
39JJ to 23lA.

MARKS TIME AUTO ACCIDENT
A WIDOW'S
'

RUSE
By KWIGARET C DEVEREAUX

Your
Money's

Worth

The Barre (iolf club team was defeat-
ed by the Mountain View club team at
Greensboro Saturday afternoon by the
score of 3M't to U31,. The visiting play-
ers were very pleasantly entertained by
the Greensboro club. The scores were
ss follows;

or sluggish all the other vital oraant
of your body are affected you havf
stomach and bowel troubles, your bead
aches, your skin loses Its clearness
end you have "the blues." Take Hood's
nils, gentle and thorough. Do no'
Irritate nor gripe. Price 25c, oral! drug- -

fiats or u. i. uooa -- o., joweii, mass.

to center, sending Comolli to third.
While Weafer was being thrown out at
second, Comolli went home. With one
down in the fifth, Davidi landed on Ayl
ward's curve for his third hit, Comolli
doubled to left center, sending Davidi
to third. Weafer hit to Nute, who turn
bled, and Davidi scored. Bottigi skied
in Pprfinzi nH Cnmntli seored. Weafer
reached third on the play and scored on

'l bit to left.
Barre registered its first run in the

fifth. Fowlie reached first on Clares
error and took second on a wild pitch
A double bv Pedum soored Fowlie

j il me bixui, rui'l'ltu fin W.KS nil uy a
pitched bail and went to third whiio
Clare was being tossed out by Johnston.
W illiams scored Iticciarelli on a hit to
center field. Gay doubled to left in the
seventh. Davidson was passed. Davidi
threw wild to first on Peduzzi's roller.
Gay scored on the play and Davidson
reached third base. A hit by Wright
scored Davidson. ISrilliant fielding by
Williams prevented further scoring in
this inning.

The Italians scored again in the eighth
in a series of errors and a hit by Weaf
er. with one down in the ninth, A.
Brown was sent to bat for Davidson.
He doubled to left center. Peduzzi hit
to center, Brown taking third. Wright
fanned, but Nute uncorked a hit tliAt
scored Brown. Johnston ended the game
by grounding to Weafer. The score:

Italian A. C.
ab r h po a

Clare ss 4 1 0 0 0
William cf .... 5 0 1 4 2
Davidi 3b 5 3 3 3 1

Comolli c ...... 4" 3 2 9 2
Weafer p 5 14 13
Bottigi If 4 0 0 2 0
Calcagni lb 4 0 1 4 1

Giacamuzzi 2b . . 5 0 1 4 1

Ricciareili rf ... 3 1 0 0 0

39 9 12 27 10

Barre A. C.
ab r h po a

Peduzzi If ...... 5 0 3 1 0
Wright lb 6 0 2 9 0
Nute ss 4 0 2 2 4
Johnston 3b .... 4 0 0 0 3
Sullivan 2b .... 4 " 0 0 3 1

Fowlie c 4 1 0 10 1

Brown cf ....... 4 0 0 1 0
Gay rf ......... 3 11 1 1

Aylward p 2 0 1 0 1

Davidson p. ,...0.1 0 0 3
N. Brown ..... 1 I 1 0 0

In antebellum day there lived la
Georgia on a large plantation, wbicb
ba owned, on David Dupont His
wife bore hi in one child, a con, and
wben the baby was but a year old the
father died, leaving his property to his
wife la trust for bis sou. But Du
pont' affairs bad always been in the
bands of one Jobn Coulter, in whose
business ability, and integrity the
planter bad every confidence. He
therefore left the management of the
estate to Coulter as executor.

Mrs. Dupont bad always distrusted
Coulter, but so great was bis Influence
over ber husband tbat sbe dared not
speak her mind.

One day sbe set out from the plan-
tation to visit a friend. Her trunks
were taken to the station by the ne-

groes, but the widow .carried in her
band wbat in those days was called a
bandbox tnnde of pasteboard, intended
for the carrying of women's bonnets
or mens nuts. Tbis box sne would
trust to 'no. other bands than ber
own. She told all of tbe household
tbat ber baby was to remain In tbe
bands of Cbloe, his mammy, and no
one else was to have anything to do
with him.

Mrs. Dupont bad been away from
tbe plantation but a few days wben
Chole's husband, Sampson, appeared
to Inform ber tbat little Archie, ber
son, was very ill. 8be hurried home
and, going to tbe sickroom, shut her-
self up there, giving orders tbat no
one except tbe doctor, who bad been
the family physician for years, was to
be admitted. The doctor came and
went but when asked bow the baby
was getting on always hurried away
without giving any satisfaction. One
day wben be came out of the sick-
room he said:

"It's all over."
jlwo days later Simpson carried a

little coffin from tbe house, followed
by the widow, the boy's mammy and

II the negroes on the plantation. There
were wails from the dusky mourners,
but none wailed so loud as the dead
boy's mammy. The coffin was carried
to the family cemetery, where it was
placed in a grave tbat had been pre-

pared for it
John Coulter during Archie's sick

ness, death and burial was away on
business. When he returned be found
his plans seriously Interfered with.
There was a provision in David Du- -

pont's will that if bis son died before
bis widow, tbe eftate should be bers
instead of in trust for the boy. Tbe
widow at once claimed the property
and told Coulter tbat be must turn
It over to her.

The executor was in a bole. He had
partly accomplished his' plans' to get
possession of the property and bad it
not been for tbe child's death would

Idoubtless soon bare got it into a posi-
tion where be would appear to be tbe
rightful owner. As it was, he could
only undo what he had done and turn
the estate over to the widow, ne was
a long while doing It and she was
obliged on several occasions to threat-
en him with a charge of misappropria-
tion to force him to disgorge. When
he had done so sbe dismissed him, hop-

ing tbat be would leave the neighbor
hood. But In the service of the Dupont
family be had accumulated some mon
ey, with which be bought a small plan
tation in an adjoining county, where
he settled.

Some eight or nine years after Archie
Dupont's death tbe widow brought to
tbe plantation a boy whose age was
given as twelve years and adopted him. he
George Etheridge was the boy's name.
and be soon became a favorite with all
tbe household. Chloe and Mrs. Dupont
both seemed to have transferred to him
their love for little Archie. George
grew up a Que fellow ana, tnanks to
his mother by adoption, was well edu
cated.

ofWhen Etheridge was about to be
come of age Mrs. Dupont granted him

celebration of the event Tbe plant-
ers from round about were Invited to The
the fete, and, strange to say, Jobn von
Coulter, who had continued to prosper theand badbecomeapromlnent cltlten,

When you buy a shirt you
want to be sure it is a good
value. One of the best

ways we know to be per
fectly certain is to know

what make to ask for.
The man who comes into

this store and ask for a

Bates-Stre- et

Shirt
has the best guarantee
possible in the name be-

cause Bates-Stre- et shirts
are made good enough to
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the manufacturers have
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Next time you buy a shirt,
ask for a Bates-Stree-t.

$1.50
Moore & Owens,
Barre's. Leading Clothiers

Barre, Vt.

received an invitation. Surprise was
manifested at tbe extent of the prep-
arations, and some persons who re-

membered tbe boy's age as given out
wben be came to tbe plantation de-

clared tbat be bad come of age a year
or two before.

However, there was a flue gathering
in honor of the event. On tbe birthday
when tbe clock struck 12 tbe guests
were gathered on a lawn near tbe
bouse, Mrs. Dupont was there with
George Etberldge, old Chloe and all
tbe household negroes.

"My friends." said tbe widow, ''and
Mr. Coulter, this Is my" son, - Archi-
bald --Dupont Wben- - be was-aye- ar

old I gave out tbat be was dead. This
did in order to get possession of my

property, which was passing into tbe
hsds of the executor of tbe estate. I
tdon my baby away in a bandbox.
Cbloe, as I had arranged with her.
sent me word of his illness, and I re-

turned to bury a wax doll. When be
grew old enough not to be known for
himself I brought bim here. These
precautions are no longer necessary.
for by bis father's will bis property is
to be paid him today.

All were surprised except young Du-

pont who bad known the facta for sev-
eral years, and Cbloe, who bad always
known them. .

While Mrs. Dupont was speaking ber
eyes were fixed on John Coulter. Not
being a sensitive man. his mind was
occupied with tbe manner in which

ad been beaten by a woman.

KAISER'S FIFTH SON MARRIED.

Prince Oscar Wed Daughter of a
Count

Berlin, Aug. 3. Prince Oscar, fifth on

Emperor William, was married Fri-

day night to Countess Ina Bassewiti,
daughter of Count BaasewiU Levetiow.

bride assumed the title of Counte

Ruppin. Th official celebration of

marriage has been set for September.

AGAIN WINNER

Defeated Barre A. C. 9 to 4

in Listless Game at
, Intercity Park

.GIVING THEM
TWO GAMES

Losing Team was Shaky in

Field and Failed to Hit
at Right Times

The Italian A. C. won the second gain
of the Italian A. re A. C. series
to decide the city championship at In
tercity park Saturday afternoon by the
score of 0 to 4 in a rather tame game
of baseball. By virtue of Saturday s

victory the Italians have two games of
the series to their credit. The series
wa arranged for the best three out of
five 2a meg. Intercity park was the
magnet for a throng of nearly 2,000 spec
tators from Barre and Montpelier, an
even larger crowd than passed the turn-
stile in the opening eontest.- - -

The Italian aggregation of s

clearly outplayed the Barre team at
4 every stage of the nine innings and

were totally deserving of victory. Ar-

rayed in' the batting togs, the Italians
found Aylward, the Middlebury twirler,
and Davidson, Barre's star performer,
but little opposition in concerted efforts
to land the second leg of the champion-
ship series. In the very opening inning
the Italians instituted their batting bee,
which was very much in evidence in
every inning.

Aylward, who was recruited to do the
honor of the mound for Barre, was
obliged to retire from the breastworks
under fire at the close of five innings.
In that time he was touched up for eight
hits, which, together with a smattering
of errors, resulted in seven tallies for
the Italians. Davidson entered onto the
scene in the sixth inning and during his
four-roun- d regime was no enigma to
the victors. When Aylward retired at
the close of the fifth inning, the Ital-
ians were in the lead with a 7 to I score.
Davidson was scored on twice during
the remaining innings.

Joe Weafer, the peerless pitcher, again
went to the little hillock under orders
from Manager Calcagni. Weafer 'was
once more master of the Barre team.
During the first four innings' but 14 bat-ier- s

faced the conquering pitcher. With
a commanding lead, the Morrisville lad
eased his pace at this juncture. Be
came of injuries received early in the
game Wearer lost his effectiveness. .Nev

ertheless, he was able to work through
the game and emerged a decisive win
ner.

Weafer, Davidi and Comolli were the
most conspicuous hitters in the Italian
team, although other members of the
team managed to respond at crucial mo
ments with telling hits. Weafer wielded
the willow for four safeties," Davidi three of
and "Big Joe" Comolli poled a brace of
long doubles, Pedtizzi, Wright and Nute
led the Barre faction in batting. ly

The superiority of the Italian team in
the field was not questioned. Probably
the moat noticeable work was achieved
by Earl Williams, the Dartmouth play
er. He was credited with four put-out- s

and two assists. He covered the center
garden with fleetnesg of foot and every
one of his put-out- s was noteworthy.
In the seventh inning he robbed Nute of
a two-bas- e hit bv a spectacular one
handed catch and and also staved off
runs by virtue of the catch. Hereafter
great respect will be evinced for his
strong right arm. In the fourth inning
he caught Hoar, running for Nute, as he
attempted to make third by a snappy
throw from deep center field. In the
seventh he nipped Pedtizzi attempting
to make home from second base on
Wright's hit. Bottigi added his name the
to the honor list by pulling down Johns-
ton's

his
drive in deep left field after a long

run. Giacamuzzi also turned in a good
day In the field.

When Umpire Battles opened the fire-

work, the Barre team, accompanied by and
strong sections of rooters, were keyed the
high with hope to turn the tide of "the
series their way and the prevailing opin-
ion of the crowd indicated a Barre vic-

tory. Their hopes were blasted shortly.
Aylward failed to locate the plate for
Clare,. the first batter up. Davidi hit
safely through second, advancing Clare
to second. A wild pitch, uncorked by
Aylward, sent both runners along a peg.
Comolli skied an easy fly to Brown, who
dropped it in his anxiety to return the

,ball to Fowlie. On receiving the ball,
Fowlie foolishly threw the ball into cen-

ter
also

field, endeavoring to catch Davidi.
Clare scored on the misplay. Then Weaf-
er

and
uncorked a hit that scored Davidi.

It was Davidi who started the fun in
the third inning, hitting safely to center. one
Comolli doubled to the woods in left this
field, Davidi scoring. Weafer hit safely that

as
his
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Auto Plunges Down 50-Fo- o

Embankment at
Pownal

CAR ROLLS OVER
AND OVER

Miss Mary Houghton and
Mrs. Robert Hutton

the Victims

Bennington, Aug. 3. Mr. Robert Hut'
ton, wife of Dr. Robert Hutton of New
York City, and Mis Mary Houghton
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Hough
ton of North Adams, Mass., are dead
a the result of an automobile accident
on the Pownal Center hill in the village
of Pownal. The accident happened Sat
urday morning about 9:30 o'clock, when

(the Pierce-Arro- touring car owned by
A. C. Houghton and driven by Chauffeur
John Widders, plunged down a teep cm
bank ment into a pasture. Th" caT over-

turned three times in its plunge and
crushed out the life of Mrs. Hutton, who
died almost instantly. Mis Houghton
remained in the car, and was taken
from the rear seat of the machine by
people who came to the assistance of the
party. She was removed, to the North
Adams hospital, where she died shortly
after 3 o'clock. Death was caused by
injuries to the head and other of an
internal nature.

In the car at the time of the accident,
besides the chauffeur, were A. C. Hough-
ton, father of the dead girl, Mrs. Hut-
ton and her husband. The two latter
were on a vacation in North Adams
and had been invited to accompany Mr.
Houghton and his daughter on a short
pleasure trip to Bennington. The start
was made about P o clock. At the place
where the accident occurred the road is
being repaired, and a team engaged in
the work was standing on the upper
side of the highway while it was being
loaded. Mr. Widders, the chaffeur, said
he was going up the hill, which is rather
steep at this point, when he lost control
of the machine, after which the engine
began to race. In turning out for the
team that was standing in the road he
ran the car near the edge, and it toppled
over the embankment and rolled a dis
tanee of about 50 feet.

Dr.- Hutton and Chauffeur Widdera
escaped with slight injuries.

0BREG0N TO CARBAJAL.

Mexican General Notifies the Provisional
President of March on the Capital

Guadalajara, Mex., Aug. 3. Gen. Ob- -

regon Saturday telegraphed Provisional
President Carbaial: "With my troops, I

will begin marching on the capital to
morrow, disarming all federals and gar
risons I encounter. 1 will notify you if
resistance is offered or attempts made

destroy railroads bv federal troops
under your orders, I will give battle and
hold them responsible.

Being a Boy Again.

In the August Woman' Home Com
panion on a page devoted to' suggestions

happv vacations a Kansas man con
tributes the following:

Last summer I spent my vacation
with my mother at the old home place
where I was born. It was forty year
ago that I had left home.

"The dinner was served in the same
dining-room- , and when I tasted the

am, hickorv-smoke- and the eggs that
got out of the nest while the hens

ere still cackling, and- - when mother
out the jams, jellies and preserves. I

tracked everything just as I did when a
boy..
"Evenings, after supper, mother and I

on the front porch and talked over
happenings of the past forty years

nd when tim came to retire I was put
my old bed. in th same room that I

when a boy."

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Saturday's Games
At Chicago Doaton 4, Chicago

3. Batteries Collins and Carri-gan- ;

Cicotte, Schalk and Mayer.
At Detroit Waahington 3, De-

troit 0. Batteries Johnson and
Williams; Williams and Baker.

At St. Loui Philadelphia 9,
St. Louis 5. Batteries Bush. Pen-noc- k

and Schang; Baumgartner,
Horh and Baker.

At Cleveland Cleveland 7, New
York 0 (first game). Batteries
Mitchell and O'N'eil; McHale,
Brown and Nunamaker. New
York f, Cleveland 2 (second
game). Batterie Keating and
Sweeney; Co !a more, Hagerman,
Blanding and F.gan.

Sunday' Game
At St. Louis St. Louis I. Bo,

ton 0 (12 innings). Batteries
Weilmn nd Crossin; Foster nd
Thomas.

At Cleveland Cleveland fl,

Wshinefon 4. Batterie Steen
and O'N'eil; Boehling, Ben tier,
Alt roc k and William.

At (Tiicsgo Philadelphia 5, Chi-cag- n

2. Batterie Shawkey and
lapp; Walsh. Cn-ott-e,

Wolgang and Srhalk.
At Ietroit Detroit 4. New

York 3. Batterie Cavet and
Baker; Fw-he-r and Sweenev.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS
Won Let Pet,

Philadelphia l a jr,
Bot- -j M 42 Jtt7
Washington Si 44 ,M7
Petro.t l 4 JJIO

o 47 & .45
St. Loui 44 49 .44
New 1fk 43 M .441
Cleveland Jl 7

No Telling When Stock Ex

change Will Reopen
Its Doors

OUTSIDE DEALINGS
i

AKj JU1 Uil.fc)lKiL

7- -1 1 1 . , ,

dxenange memoers lueei 10

Discuss the Situ-

ation

New York, Aug. 3. The New York
Stock Exchange, which closed Friday for
an indefinite period, remains closed, with
indications that its doors will not open
until such time as the European situa
tion, should showed marked improve:
ment. There will be no unheralded
opening of the exchange, according to
one of its officials, ss every member
will be given at least 12 hours' notice
in advance of the opening.

With the stock and commodity mar

kets, still closed, the financial street
marked time Saturday. To all outward
appearances Wall street was, however,

0 almost as busily engaged as under nor
mal conditions. At the ollice of J. P.
Morgan 4 Co., representatives of the
some of the largest financial institu
tions in New York and Philadelphia met.
The meeting was held behind closed

doors, and no information was obtain- -

0 able as to what took place, beyond the
1 fnet that iho nroaont trniiKlprt situation

was discussed with a view to taking
whatever precautionary steps might sug
gest themselves.

A meeting of the newlv-formc- d asso
ciation of partners of stock exchange
firms was held and a statement was
made urging all exchange members not
to engage in outside dealings in secur
ities.

Canada's requisition upon the gold
supply at New York during the pres
ent movement has been made only with-
in the last three days. Large amounts
of stock, expescially Canadian Pacific,
were sold at New York for Canadian
account during the recent wave of
liquidation, piling up heavy credit for
the Dominion

There was a meeting of the leading
foreign exchange interests to consider
methods of safeguarding the situation
and to reduce it to a sane basis. A com
mittee was appointed to outline a plan
and will report to-da- One of the sug
gestions was the shipment of $100,000,
000 gold to London in the form of
loan or in payment of bond purchases
This transaction, it was said, would be
of groat benefit to the London market

nd react to the advantage of our own
It was also suggested that daily meet
ings of a committee of exchange brok

be held to fix a reasonable ranee o

fra tp ni supervise the exchange of for
eign bills and transfers.

McADOO CALLS CONFERENCE.

Will Discus Situation To-da- y with the
Clearing-Hous- e Officials,

Washington, Aug. 3. To consider what
shall be done to protect the financial in-

terests of the United States during the
European crisis, Secretary McAdoo Sat
urday called on clearing-hous- e associa
tions in New York, Chicago and St.
Louis to send representatives to Wash
ington to-da- v to discuss the situation
with him. Secretary McAdoo said Sat
urday that "intelligent on of
the part of the government and the
banks" was all' that was needed. This to
statement was made after he had held

long conference with Francis L. Hine
and William Woodward, member of the
executive committee of the National
Currency Association of New York.

EXPRESS RATES CUT 10 PER CENT

New Hampshire Public Service Com rail
ion Decide Against Schedule.

Concord, N. II.. Aug. 3. The public
service commission of ISew Hampshire s
ha given out at Manchester it conclu
sion after an .investigation pertaining to ofthe husinees of the New Hampshire,
American, Canadian and National ex- -

reft companies in that state, and has
denied the rates which the companies
wanted to put into effect. The com
mission announces a schedule which rails
for a 10 per cent, reduction from the
schedule as submitted by the companies.
The new schedule, ordered by the com four
mission, will become operative Septem
ber 1. 1PI4. The expres rate litigation
began in New Hampshire in June. 1!K)9,

and has continued until this time.

to
NATIONAL LEAGUE

until
Saturday' Games

At Boston Boston 4, St. Louis not
3 (10 innings). Batten James the
and Gowdy ; Territt, Sallee and
O'Connor. o;

At New York Cincinnati f). clie
New York I. Batteries Douglas
and Clarke; Terau, Wiltae and at
Meyer.

At Brooklyn Brooklyn 7, or
Tittsbtir? 1 (first gsme). Bntter-i- e not

PfetTer and Fischer: Adams, the
toselman and Gibson. Brooklyn rm

10, Pittsburg I cond game).
Batteries Reulbach and Mc-

Carthy; O'Toole, McQuillan, lole-nia- n

and Ksfora.
At Philadelphia Philadelphia

in. Cliicaoo 4. Batteries Mayer
and Killifers Pierce, Humphries,
Hagerman, Archer and Hargrare.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS
Won It Prt. last

New York 52 3 the
Cbicacrt .! 42 AVI with

t. Lotii . M A Jill
Brtstnfl . . tn 4S vt

I'lm-inra- . 4.1 44 .44
Phils d'phia 42 49 i -o!f

Prnokiya .. n 4 .tt j ir.

Pitthirf 3 .433

-
Barre. Greensboro.

B. Hooker ... 0 W. K. Sibley.. 3
Hutchinson .. 1VJ F. 11. Bagnali. l',i
Walsh lia Geo. Morrow . I1,
A. P. Abbott. 0 Geo.. Wheeler . 3
Daniels 1''. K. Snyder .... 1V4

Murrion 1 Vi C. II. Sibley .. IV,
John Reid ... 1 C. F. Carter . . 2
James lie id . . 2 D. Harris .... 1

Mackay ..... 0 P. Salisbury . 3
Leitl 0 F. Bailey .... 3
Stuart ....... 1 N. Hooker ... 1V5
P. Brown V4 B. Terry ....
Pirie l'a B. II. Sanborn ll
H. Brown 1 J. Elliott .... 2
L. Abbott 'a M, Southwick. 2V4

Forsyth . 1 F. Hains .... 2
k ri ,Smith ... 2', rciry y

Mathews Collin 2V,
McMillan ..., 0 Dawson 3

Murray ...... 1 Terrill 17,
Miller 2 Nichols 1

23', 39V

Barre Golf Club Scores for Last Week'
Tournament.

Gross Hdcp. Net
P. Brown . . ,.' 70 8 71
K. Milne 92 20 72
Hutchinson 7H 4Vi 73-- ,

Leith ,82 8 74
Fraser 73 2 75
Gerhardt ........... H5 10 75
Stuart 84 8 76
J. Freeland 83 7 76
A. Freeland ,. . 81 3Vi 77 s
Craig 85 7 78
Woodruff n.i id 79
Daniels 84 4 ao
A. P. Abbott 92 12 80
Black 84 4 80
James Reid 89 8 81

James Maekav 87 Vi 81 ,
Lovie 105" 20 85
McMillan 9 9 87 '

Walsh 90 2 88
Gale 115 18 97

Plus two.

WILSON DENIES
THE "BOOM" STORY

Unqualifiedly False That He Ever Said

War Would Benefit

United State.

Washington, Aug. 3. The White
House Saturday gave out a telegram
from Secretary Tumulty to Curtis Guild
former ambassador to Russia, stating
that a published report of an editorial In
Mr. Guild's paper giving an alleged
statement by the president that a Euro
pean war would mean a big business
boom in the United States was unquali
fiedly false and asking for a telegraphic
reply on the source of the report.

DISCUSSED WAR.

Evangelist Stray Was Speaker at Gospel
Tent.

Evangelist F. W. Stray, president of
the Northern New England conference of
the Seventh Dav Adventists, arrived in
the city vesterday; and gave a discourse
at the Gospel tent last niifht. In view
of the great war like situation, it was
thought best to change the subject of
the evening, and the evangelist spoke
on lne battle of Armageddon." to.The evangelist said in part, ("hrist
said to his disciples, when on earth, in
answer to their question, "What shall
be the sign of thy coming and of the
end of the world?" "And there shall be
signs, and upon the earth distress of
nations with perplexitv." Luke 21:25.
Dan. 12:4 has been fulfilled, this century
has ushered in a great increase cf know! for
edge. Men have been studying the
science of government and sociology and
yet this 20th century brings the nations

Europe in this present condition. If
this century brings us to this condition,

what will another century bring us?
With all this increase of knowledge we old
should expect an era of peace. One hun- -

cd years from now the German em I

peror will not know how to rule his gov
ernment bettor than now. got

The armies of Europe have been mak- -

ng great preparation for war and na- -

10ns will not alwavs arm and never
fight. What leads men to such tremen sst
dous preparations and readiness for war the
with all the advantages of this 20th een- -

urv? The evangelist then showed that
Saul, when fighting the Philistines had

ad recourse to the medium, the witch
Kndor, so in our dsye ihcse kings and

mperors are led bv wicked spirits
'rough mediums, it being a well kno

fact that some of these kings have con
ulted piritufllintic mediums. This

fulfillment of Rev. A: 1 1 B." which re
lilts in the battle of Armageddon.

In Dan. 7:2, 3 we read that the four
winds strove upon the great sea, and

beasts came up from the sea, 17th
verse tells us that these beasts are four

ing. the nea represent peoples and
multitudes, so the four winds would be
nniversal strife and war. Bv the pro
phecy in Rev. 7:1-- we see that there is

be another time of universal war, and
will onlv be held in check bv the angels

the servants of God are sealed.
The evangelist then said that he did

wish to be understood as saying that
war in Kurope was the battle of Ar

insgeddon, he did not now that it was
but said that unless God held it in
k it might lesd to it.

Evangelist Stray will lecture to night
the ttospel tent, taking up the fol-

lowing queftioiio: "If the Seventh day
SafiinUv is the Sabbath, why was it

found out before?" And why don't
educated minipter of all the church

see it and teach it?

ROBERT T. LINCOLN IS 71.

Martyred President Son Celebrate fcy

Playing Golf.

Mn heter. Aug. 3. Robert T. Lin-

coln eeiebrsted the eevnty-fir- t nnirer-nr- y

of his birth at hi place at Hilden
evening hr entertaining member of
famous Lincoln foursome and others

U'ge dinner party, which w fol-

lowed bv danvirtg. with manr other in-i-

Mr. t.ino!n p'syed hi ni;l round of
at f knrk and m4

th b"t of be'th. He rwwired many
eorgittu t - r. iBrl i l.ng KWivertr

front 1 fvont ! 'v. J.rr.nne

3
2
0
1

1

.0
0
(1

0

36 4 10 27 14 8

"Batted for Davidson in ninth. jItalian A. C. ......... 2 0 2 0 3 1 0 I 09
Barre A. C. .......... 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 14

Two-bas- e hits Peduzzi, .Gay, N.
Brown, Comolli 2. (Sacrifice hits al-cagni,

Ricciareili. Sacrifice fly Bottigi.
Stolen base Nute, Williams, Comolli,
Weafer 2. Struck out by Weafer 7,
by Aylward S. by Davidson 2. Bases
on balls off Weafer 3, off Aylward 2,
off Davidson 2. Hit by pitched ball
Ricciareili. Wild pitches Weafer, Ayl-
ward, Davidson. Passed ball Comolli.
Umpire Battles. Time 2 hrs. 48 m.

Notes.

The crowd called forth reminiscences
the old Northern league day

The work of T'mnire Battles was hirfi- -

appreciated by the crowd because of
his emcienev. With a crop of local ar
biters of his calibre, games in Barre j

would be better appreciated.

Williams looms up as one of the
strongest players in the Italian line-u-

His work in both games has been of ex
ceptionally high order.

Pedum continues to improve in his
batting. He is now regarded as one of
the strongest stickers on the team.
Since the last appearance of the Barre
team, he has been shifted to lead-oft- "

man.

Laird was sorely missed bv Barre at
first base, although the old veteran,
Wright, played a creditable game at

bag and at times displayed some of
former style.

Davidi's first hit was a sizzling liner
that nearly disabled Sullivan for the
game, the ball took a wicked bound

struck the Barre keystone man in
forehead. He was disabled for a few

minutes, but managed to complete the
game.

The third game of the series will be
played jt the Rangers' field next Sat-
urday. The series calls for the best
three out of five games. Odds strongly
favor the Italian team. There are ru-
mors that the two teams, now on
amicable terms, will play st regular in-

tervals during the remaining summer
months and next season. Efforts will

be made to effect a game before the
close of the season between an n

an team.

That first two-pl- hit br Comolli ws
of the longest hits on Intercity park
season. Many have been predicting
Comolli had passed his active days

a ball player, but those who have seen
work in the games of the series

think otherwise.

RESOLUTE WINS BY
A GOOD MARGIN

Longest Test Prove One of th Best
Yet Yacht Meet Again

To-da- y.

New London, Conn, Aug. 3. The
Resolute won a 64 mile race dead before

wind from the Yanitie Saturday by
minutes and 2i seconds in elpeJ
and by five minutes and 35 seconds

corrected time, on Long Island sound.
the start at the eastern entrance

Smithtown bay to the finish at the
mouth of the Thames, both cup defend-
ers sailed with spinnaker either to port

starboard. Yanitie had a 40 seconds
at the start, and it was an hour

Resolute caught and passed the

Why not have a Tele-

phone installed today ?

The Vermont Tel. &Tel. Company

Kodak
Films

developed and printed in one day's time

by the best known methods in photog-

raphy. Bring in your films and be con-

vinced that there is a diiTerence.

The Troup Studioyacht. ResnJute sained al ghtly
th et tno hot its. but in the last

mile Yanitie drew up. but eotiid not
overhaul the acM. The hrwrre covered

knots throughmit the run. Sat- -

the lOKgt and perhapa th
h- -t tet the two cup candidate have Irwrd

! t
l lI'i.ST.ton av had off the ind.


